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Clearpores ingredients reviews
Aloe Vera (Aloe Succotrina)
General Information
Aborigines in Western Australia and Indians of South America have always used Aloe Vera for centuries
prostatitis treatment, gastro intestinal disorders, kidney and bladder bacterial infections and for
increasing longevity.
Today people worldwide think of the Aloe Vera plant as juice which has the most amazing healing and
beautifying power ever created by nature. While it looks like and blossoms in the same climate and soil
as cactus, it is a member of the lily family. The structure of its leaves contain a thick gelatinous
substance that has been recognized as a "miracle of nature."
Aloe is completely non-allergenic and non-toxic. It is, in fact, a detoxicant. The growth stimulator
property speed up the healing of injured tissue and surfaces. It has no side effects, the most common
problem of present time synthetic drugs. Aloe's properties have 5 principal functions: antiseptic,
antibiotic, coagulating agent, pain inhibitor, growth stimulator for both external & internal cells.
Speaking of the burns treatment, Aloe Vera regenerates tissue extremely fast with the smallest amount
or no scars at all. Pain is almost immediately relieved, swelling subsides and the usual blisters or lesions
do not develop. Additionally, enthusiastic testimonials thrive for its relief from stomach disorders,
stiffness and pain of muscles and joints, digestive system problems, ulcers, and for general feeling of
good health when taken internally.
Columbus depended on the healing and beautifying beauty-giving qualities of Aloe Vera. As the seat of
civilization moved from tropical to temperate zones, Aloe Vera fell into disuse. The plant would not thrive
in the moderate climate. Another problem was that the effectiveness of the extract diminished sharply
almost immediately after the leaf was cut and exposed to the air. It quickly dried into a solid mass and
could no longer be applied to the skin or mixed with other ingredients.
At the end of World War II it was brought to the attention of US government scientists that research
began to preserve the Aloe Vera extract. After 29 years of hard work, a new method was finally
discovered by which the extract could be drawn from the leave without decomposition. The idea was
quickly borrowed by companies supplying health stores. That’s why most part of the best-selling ourdays skin care products are based on natural ingredients such as the Aloe Vera extracts.
Aloe is used externally to treat a number of skin irritations and good for acne treatment. The most
effective only natural ingredients Aloe Vera, Dandelion Root, Yellow Dock, Echinacea purpurea, Burdock
Root, Red Clover, Sarsaparilla Root, Licorice Root, Kelp, Cayenne, Tea Tree Oil have been used to
support your skin by rebuilding cells which means reduction of inflammation, swelling and less scarring.
Using nature's most powerful agents, the 100% natural ClearPores™ Herbal Formula works directly
with your body's system to permanently eliminate your acne. The active ingredients unclog the pores
and help your skin get rid of acne bacteria. Once the pores are free the wash goes deep inside the pores
and fights the bacteria there.
With absolutely balanced anti-bacterial ingredients the ClearPores™ Deep Facial Wash first unclogs your
skin’s pores and eliminates dead skin and debris. Once your pores are open and receptive it attacks and
removes the acne producing bacteria from each pore.

